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James Shirley's The Politician
and the Demand for Responsible Government
in the Court of Charles I

James R. Keller
is i ippi University for Women

On 13 June 1629, Dr. Lamb, a per onaJ physician and a trologer to
the duke of Buckingham, while trolling down a London street wa
anacked by an angry mob and beaten to death. ' When he fir t noticed
the crowd gathering, he ummoned a group of sailor to guard him.
However, incen cd by year of arbitrary government, economic hardhip, and war, the mob pur ued Lamb with the intention of making
hi death an example for the duke; they called him "the Duke' DeviJ."
A Lamb made his way toward a local tavern, the ever-increa ing pack
began to pummel him with stone and driving back his guard, they
laid hands on the do tor, bancring him to the ground and gouging out
one of his eyes. Leaving him for dead, the mob dispersed.
I n the weeks that followed, popular verse were publi hed condemning the duke and promising more violence:
Let Charles and George do what they can,
The Duke hall die like Dr. Lamb.

The ana rchicaI passage also arracked the duke' inAuence over the
Icing:
'Conrad Russell, Parliaments and Eng/uh Politics 1621- 1629 {Oxford:
Clarendon, r979), 92.
JRMMIIAJ8
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Who rules the Kingdom?-rhe King. Who rules the King?
-che Duke. Who rules rhc Duke?-the Devil.'

These events were clearly a warning to the king that he must accept
new coun elor , ye t Buckingham continued to conduct the business of
state without fear.
A month later, the duke traveled to Port mouth to coordinate a
military expedition ro Rochelle. On the njght of 22 Augu r, a gathering of soldiers sough t to re cue a condemned comrade being led to
execution . The duke and an armed guard, ancmpting to intervene,
were temporarily surrounded by the gang and were clo e to meeting
the sa me fate as Dr. Lamb, but the guard evenn1ally prevailed, clearing the way for the execu tion and escorting the duke back ro afe
quarter . H owever, the event dj rurbcd Buckingham, who was unable
to emerge from hi lodging for the remainder of the day.'
It wa only a few days later that the duke was murdered by a inglc
assas in, a lieutenant named John Felton, who wa angry over the lack
of pay for army per on nel and who believed he wa a ting on divine
instructions to rid his king and ountry of Bucki ngham's influence.'
He stabbed the duke in the heart with a cheap butcher knife and then
urrendered to au th orities. He, too, would have been the victim of
mob violence had he not been quickly taken prisoner by the duke'
attendants and ushered off to London.'
The assassinati n was th e consequence of years of re enrment
by the English people toward King Charle ' ole counselor. Although
th e duke's assassination fueled the king' hostility coward his own
count ry, fo r a rim e the populace believed that relations would
imp rove. This optimism was articu.lated by ir Francis ethersolc in a

' 1. A. Gibb, Buckingham: 1592-1628 (London: Jonathon Cape, 1935),
310-12.
' Gibb, 315-16.
' Russell, Parliaments, 391; L. J. Reeve, Chari-, I and the &ad to Personal
Rule (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1989), 35.
' Gibb, 319.
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letter to a friend : '"The stone of offence being removed by the hand
of God, it is to be hoped that the king and hi people will come to
a perfect unity.'"• Indeed, the public celebration over Buckingham's
death which o offended the king, was probably a ign of the English
people' de ire to believe that Charle was not the cau e of their
unhappiness, but was imply misled by his evil advi or.7
These murder constitute a culmination of popu.lar resentment
over the tuart practice of "by-pass[ing] all Cou ncil , and act[ing] on
the advice of Court minions, [and] per onal favorites." The people
expected the king to act on the advice of his peer . In the Middle
Ages, the monarch wolild take the advice of the "great magnates of the
realm," and in the Tudor period, s/he was expected to con ult the Privy
ouncil in important decisions of the state. However, James I and
Charles I ignored this historical mandate in favor of the advice of court
favorites and consequen tly incurred the wrath of their own people,
a fc tering resentment that would eve ntually draw tl1e country into
civil war in the t640 and would lead to the depo ition and execution
of Charles and to me temporary e tablishment of an entirely parliamentary government.
The initial focus of popular contempt was tl1e duke of Buckingham, who e impeachment in 1626 created a nationa.l cri i . The Parliament, specifically the House of Common , summoned by Charles I to
vote upply for his ailing troop fig hting in continenta.l war , insisted
that they first be allowed redress of grievance , and chief among the e
grievance was the poor leadership of Buckingham. Having dire need to
supply his troop and having been enc uraged by Buckingham him elf
to allow the proceedings to continue o char he {Buckingham) could
clear his name, the king conceded.'

'Qrd. in Reeve, 38.
' Reeve, 37.
' C layton Roberts, The Growth

ef R espomibl,

Government i11 Stuart E11-

g/n11d (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, ,966), 42.
' Russell, Parliaments, 269.
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Parliament's agenda involved effort on three front ---to fe rret out
those responsible for the country's woes, ro get them di mi ed, and
to clear the king of any blame.10 Thus the indictment assumed the
infallibility of the monarch. The duke, consequently, would have to
answer for all of rhe country's woes. The charge again t him fell
into th ree categories: "monopoly of counsel monopoly of patronage,
and inefficient discharge of his duties." 11 The specilic accu arion of
ill-government included the following: he was blamed for having
"sent out an iJJ-prepared expedition to Cadiz," for h aving "loaned
ships to France," and for having failed to "guard the arrow eas
against pirates." Other more insidious charges involved the extortion
of money from the East India Company, the "buy[ing] and ell[ing
of] offices and honours," and the acceptance of "exorbitant gifts from
the l(jng."" Buckingham wa al hated for his ex t ravagant li festyle: his yearly income, recorded in 1623, exceeded £15,000. u Perhaps
the most dangerous, ye t indefensible, charge against Bu ckingham involved his alleged responsibility for the death of Jame I; he
rashly prescribed a medicinal that is believed to have poisoned the
king." James, however, wa already on hi deathbed, and the charge
stemmed largely from the duke's having benefitted from the king's
death.
Although the duke was responsible for much of the ill-government
attributed to him, Parliament wa un ucce sful in its impeachment
because the duke had done nothing that directly violated any laws. 1s
One of the principal ju tification fo r legal action was that the duke

" Roberts, 55.
" Russell, Parliaments, 295.
" Robert , 60.
" Conrad Russell, The Crisis of Parliaments: English History 1509-1660
(Oxford: Oxford Univcr ity Pre s, 1971), 287.
''Kevin Sharpe, "The Earl of Arundel, His Circle and the Opposition co
the Duke of Buckingham, 1618-1628," in Faction and Parliament: Essays 011
Early Stuart History, ed. Kevin Sharpe (London: Methuen, 1978), 227.
''Roberts, 60.
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had divided the ki ng fro m his people. 16 Although its charges against
Bucki ngham were legally groundJe , Parliament did convince the English people that he was responsible for their hard hips and manipulated their affections ro Parliament' own advantage. These dangerous
enti ment reached the crisis point in 1629, only a few months before
the duke's assassination. O n 7 June, the people rejoiced, believing that
Charle had sent Buckingham to the Tower at the behest of parliamentary leaders. ome young men even rushed the Tower, proclaim ing that
they wouJd build a scaffold for the du ke. All over London, church bells
chimed, bonfires were lit, and people drank to the duke's fall. 17 Although on this occasion they were to be di appointed, similar rejoicing
would accompany the duke's acrual death weeks later.
I n his boo k Fa11/tli11es, Alan infield uggest chat ideologies
produce inconsi tencies and char the durability of a particuJar ociopolitical program i measured by it ability to make its inconsistencies
acceptable.'' One ideological paradox generated in the ea rly evenccenrh century involved the myth of the king's infallibility. 19 By indicti ng the duke, Parliament hoped to prove that the king had been
misled by a wicked cou nselor, yet the proceedings, by their very narure,
impugned the king's judgment and ugge red that he wa capable of

" Robert , 64.
"Gibb,309.
"Alan infield, Fa11ltli11es: Cultural Materialism and the Politics of Dissident &adi11g (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1992), 41.
"This theory is reinforced by the writings of numerous contemporary
political theorists such a Alberico Gentili, Dr. John Cowell, and Francis
Bacon, who argued that the king's prerogative placed him above the law. The
idea ha as its foundation two passages in the civil law code: '"Qiod principi
pla uit lcgis habcc vigorum' (\IVhatsoever has pleased the prince ha rhc force
of law) . .. and 'princeps lcgibus solucus est' (the prince is nor bound by the
laws)" (Brian P. Levack, "Law and Ideology: The Civil Law and Theories
of Absolutism in Elizabethan and Jacobean England," in The Historirnl
Rimaissmzce, ed. Heather Dubrow and Richard uier (Chicago: University of
hicago Press, 1988), 225).

defect. '° The very actions intended to rea ert the sovereignty and
infallibility of the king ultimately served to dcmy tify hi power, to
"wound the honour and government of him elf and of his father.""
This ideological conflict is central to Jame hirley's drama The
Politician (1636). any of the events of the play parallel the condition
of tuart politics before the civil war, e pecially the circumstances surrounding the impeachment of Buckingham. The playwrio-ht observes
two equally dangerous forces manifesting themselves in the so iopolitical environment of the period. The e ubjcct include the subversive potential of "unbrid led political am bition" among courtie r
and the dangers of the king placing hi tru st in a single, potentiaJJy
wicked and self- erving counselor. 11 However, the playwright also recognized that the opposition to irrc ponsible govern ment (ri ot and
rebellion leading to mob justice) poses an equaJJy dangerous threat to
the stability of the kingdom. 23
The o ten sible sources for The Politician include Lady Mary
Wrath's The Countess of Pembroke's Urania and ir Philip idney'
The Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia." Interestingly, hirley' Gotharu
shares few imilaritie with the corresponding character in Urania."
The many paralJels between Gotharu and the duke of Buckingham
suggest that hirley has altered the source chara ter in order to facilitate
his commentary on contemporary politic . For example, both Gotharu
and Buckingham were incompetent; both stopped access and passage to
the king, controlling preferment and causing the king co neglect his
responsibilities t hi peers; both encouraged the king in lasciviousness
and helped to arrange an unpopular marriage that eventualJy resulted in

" Roberts, 55 .
" Russell, Parliament,, 291.
" Ben Lucow,Ja11us hirley (Boston: Twaync, 1981), 106.
21
Robert J. Fehrenbach, "Introduction," in A Critical Edition o/The
Politician by Jame, Shirley, ed. Robert J. Fehrenbach (New York: Garland,
,980), cxviii--cxix.
" Fehrenbach, xxvii.
" Fehrenbach, lxxix.
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discord between the coun elor and the queen; both mi hand led and
sub cq uently alienated the army; both were chjef!y concerned with the
advancement of family members above all others; both were threatened and evenruaUy unseated by a popular uprising.
The firs t of these similarities to be examined is Buckingham's
reputation of incompetence. Some of the most notorious inconis tencies in the duke's poli cy are outlined by Clayton Roberts in

The Growth ofRespowible Government in Stuart England:
In 1624 Buckingham had broken the marriage negotiations
between Charles and a Catholic princess, had urged the en forcement of pena l laws against recusant and prie t , had
demanded the summoning of Parliament, had favored a war
at sea against pain, and had favo red parliamentary control
of the money voted for that war. l n 1625 he re,,ersed his field.
He promoted the king' marriage with a Catholic princes ,
H enrietta Maria of Franee. H e helped negotiate a Treacy with
Fran ce guaranteeing protection to English recusants and
Catholic pric t . I le did not send out the English fleet to
plunder Spanish treasure, but allowed it to lie at anchor in
Plymouth, wasting its victuals and srores.

Lord Admiral,

he loaned one war hip and even merchant men to France,
with no security that the King of France would not use them
against the Protestants at La Rochelle. Without consulting
the Council of W ar, he advised Charles to embark on an
extravagant policy of subsidizing a continental war."

These erratic activities led the parliamentary leader hip to conclude
tl1at the duke of Buckingham was not fit to advise the king. Thus in
their impeachment proceedings they sought to re tore a more deliberate, prudent, and con istenr policy to government.
Like Buckingham, hirley's G otharu , inappropriately referred to
a a "polltician"-a term that in the seventeenth century sugges ted
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cunni ng, deceit, and aLnost superhuman powers of manipulation-is
actually quite unskilled. Most of his malignant activities are ill conceived and easily thwarted. H e is tricked by Marpi a in to believing
that Haraldus is his son and consequently is compelled to risk his own
life and po ition in order to place someone else' child on the throne.
Moreover, the inept politician uborns the discontented Captain
Aqui nus ro murder both tl1e pri nce and Olau , but instead, the captain d ivulges the machination to the intended victim and participates
in a counter-intrigue meant to de troy Gotharus. Marpisa ea ily
deceives Gotharu into taking poi on, and when he i confronted by
the angry crowd, the politician unwisely begs the a si ranee of hi
mortal enemies, who of course seize the opportu nity to desuoy him.
Gotharus is perhaps a parody of the traditional Ma hiavellian villain.
Hi incompetence in manipulating matter to his advantage constitutes a bold underm ining of the l achiavel's usual proficiency.
Another complaint of the peer in the court of Charles I was that
the duke of Buckingham controlled the di uibution of patronage and
that it wa difficult to gain the ear of the king with out firs t going
through the king's favorite. In the politic of the age, such a position,
as held by Buckingham, was highly advantageous. The king wa the
urce of wealth and influence; he could di tribute gifts and offices to
those who pleased him. The individual who had the ear of the king
would beg advancement for other and, when s/he was successful,
would receive a reward from the grateful sui tor."
In h irley's play, Gotharus's influence i regarded as a threat to
the nobility who cannot gain access to the king and who resent the
promotion of the base born to po ition of eminence. The politician's
control over petition to the king is illustrated in the fir t ene of the
drama in which Gotharus receives solicitation from individuals eager
for an audi ence. However, having received a letter that displea e
him, he frowns upon the numerous suitors, who then rapidly depart.

''J. E. eale, "The Elizabe than Political Scene," in Promdi11gs of the
British Academy (London: Oxford Unive rsity Press, 1948), 99.
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Hormcnus comment on the incident: "How his frown/ Hath catter'd
'em like leaves. T hey fly from him / s nimbly as their bodie had no
more weight/ Than their petitions" (1.1.24-27). T he obsequious effort
of petitioners to ingratiate themselves to th e politician and their
respect for his mercurial temperament reveal that Gotharus is the recognized chan nel to the king' good graces. Gotharus even stands
between the king and his peers. \i\/hcn Prince Tu rgesius and General
Olau are prevented from meeti ng with the king to voice their grievances, they recognize that it is Gotharu who has hindered them.
Olau asks mockingly: "Will Gotharus give us leave I To be acquainted
with the king again? H a!" (3.3.49-50). Moreove r, Turgesius must
obtain Gotharus's permission to meet with his own fathe r: "... tell
my father / His so n de ires access; let me but peak with him"
(4 .2.66-67). When the prince di scover that the king doc not wi h to
ee him, he a cuses the coun elor of slander:
I am amaz'd
And if the King will not vouch afe me confere nce,
I shall accuse thy cunning to have poison'd
My father's good opinion. (4.2.81-84)
Of course, Turgesius is correct in his assessment. Gotharus orchestrated
the king's repudiation of his son with a fraudulent letter articulating the
boy's insolent demand , and the prince cannot even gain an audience
with his father to argue his own innocence.
The accu ation in the Parliamen t of 1626 that the duke of Buckingham used his influence to enrich and advance his own family has
a particular relevance to The Politician." Gotharus's activities serve
to promote those close to him. Olaus complains that Gotharus is
responsible for Marpisa's "preferment" (3.3.27), and Gotharus himself
adm its hi commitment to her advancement: "what mischief / will not
Gotharus Ry to to assure / The fair Marpisa's greatness ... " (r.1.305,).

" Ru sell, Parliaments, 289.
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The objective of his deepest designs is to elevate to royalty the young
man who he believes i hj illegitimate son. When he finds Haraldus
too virtuous for ambition, he devi e ways to "corrupt" him and even
question the boy's patemity; he think H araldus is too "tame and
honest" to be his "i sue" (1.1.27 -87).
Like Bucking ham, Gorharu makes an unpopular marriage
arrangement for hi monarch. Although Buckingham insisted upon
the match between Charles and the French Prince s Henrietta Maria,
he and the new queen quickly became rivals for the king's affection.29 Moreover, Parliament wa embittered by the marriage because
it had not been consulted on the matter; the duke of Buckingham
alone had "orche traced" the match.,. The peer feared chat Henrietta
aria or members of the French court might attempt ro corrupt
Charles by converting him ro Catholici m.
similar pattern of
relations can be see n in hirley' play. Gotharus' re pon ibility for
the kjng's marriage inflame Olau and Turgesius, creating re entment and mi tru t, and although the politician and the new queen
initially share an illicit love affair they eventual ly become mortal
enemies.
Buckingham's alienation of the English army i another point upon
which the two narratives concur. Of cou r e, the discontented individual
who assassinated the duke wa a military man, partially motivated by
h.is fai lure to secu re a lieutenancy when he erved under the duke at
Rhe '." However, there were more general complaint made agrun t the
duke in his office as the lord admiral, and the e were associated with
idleness and scarcity of suppli e , common grievances made by the
sixtee nth - and eventeenth-century English army. The failure of
the Cadiz expedition was blamed on the duke. When the tr ops arrived
at the city wall , they realized that they did not have the supplies to
make a sustained assault and had to return to England. Tn July 1629,
" Russell, Crises, 300.
'

0

Georgc

acaulay Trevelyan, England 11nder the S111arls (London:

!ethucn, 1904), 133.
" Gibb, 317.
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when Buckingham rode down to Plymouth, where preparations were
being made to aid the protestants at Rochelle, he di covered that the
chain of command had broken down: "his officers had lo t faith in him
and were loth to do his bidding."32
1n The Politician, Gorharus cynically and disrespectfully manipulates the army to promote his own agenda. Ar the beginning of the
play, Gotharus complains ofTurgesius' success in battle: "Curse upon
his victory! / I meant him not chi safety when I wrought / T he king
to send him forth ro war" (u.28-Jo). Instead of appreciating the sacrifices of the military for the security of the kingdom, Gotharu actually wishes for its defeat and for Turge ius' death, and the politician's
treatment of the soldiers upon their return from battle is no !es contemptuous. For their labors, Gotharu ha them declared rebels and
impede their acce s to the city. He shame lessly misrepresent his
concern for their welfare, telling them that he had hoped to celebrate
tl1eir victory and that he had prayed for their safe return (4.2.19-24).
Of course, all along, his central objective was to undermine the inAuence of the prince and the military leaders at court and thu s to
facilitate his own dominance. Gotharus how farther disrespect fo r
the soldier's labors when he tries to uborn Aqu inu to kill the prince.
He appeal to the oldier' professional failures, reminding him that it
was the prince who refused "to advance thee/ To thy de erts in wars
for al l th former / And thy late services" (3.1.348-50). The obviou
insincerity of the politician' concern con titute a cynical and selfserving exploitati on of th e soldier's misfortune . Gotharu ' policie
lead to wide pread di content among the military, voiced in part by
Olaus, who denounces his country fo r its fail ure to show gratitude:
"Why do not / The ga tes spread to receive us and your joys / hoot
up in acclamation?" (4.2. 41-43). Of cou r e, Gorharus is responsible for
thi neglect, and the army quickly moves to assure his downfall.
The violent end of bom Bucki ngham and Gotharus is motivated
in part by popular riot. T he earlier narrative of these events retold the

" Gibb,314.
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circumsta nces surro unding the duke's murder and the role of the
populace in the duke's impeachment. Indeed, the parliamentary leaders inflamed rh e ma sses agains t Buckingha m in order co advance
the ir efforts co remove him . The anarchic conclu ion of hirley'
The Politician reflects th e ocial upheaval accompa nying the
duke's fall. The prince and Olaus p rovoke the fi erce se ntiments of
the populace in the destruction of Gotharus and the breaking of the
king's marriage vows. To unleash thi popular energy, the mi litary
leader feign the prince' murder and implicate Gotharus in the crime.
As expected, the masses become riotous and threaten the polfrician's
life. A servan t informs Gotharus that "the co mmon people arc / In
arm and violently assaul t ur house ... " C4.4.64- 65), and Gotharus
plead s with hi enemies to "defen d " h im from "th e rage / Of
the devouring multitude .. ." (4.6.29-:30). The mob disregards order
and degree, a aulting Gotl1arus's hou e in order to drive him from
offi ce.
AJthoug h the riote r are atte mp ting to sustain the mona rchy
through their actions, hirley's rep re entation is fraught with ubversive potential. The playwright uccc sfully convey hi concern that
the furious mob could threaten the king in the act of upporting hi
so n. 1n their frenzy, the rioters are transported beyo nd their obligatory
reverence for tile monarch and his in titutions: "We'll pull the church
down / But we'll have our will" (4.6.69- 70). The crowd even defies
what they believe to be tile ki ng' wishe . Olaus advise the crowd that
the king has "forbid" his son the "right of funeral" (4.6.61); the ge ne ral
knows that the mob will be incensed and wiJJ consequently bury tl1e
coffin th at conceals the frightened Gotharus. As Olaus expect ,
the rioters defy the king' order and even threaten to make a public
display of their disrespect:
Forbid to bury
Our good Prince? We'll bury him
And see what priest dare not assist us.

(4 .6.6z-64)
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and
or bury him? vVe'll do't and arry
His body in triumph through the ciry
And cc him laid i'th' great tomb .

(4.6.65-68)
To illus trate the extent to which the mob exceed standard of
acceptable behavior and becomes a threat to law and order, hirley
employs imagery of cannibalism . The crowd promise to devour
Gotharu and i scarcely di suaded from ripping hi body apart. Olaus
initially approves of their appetite: "Good sir, grant their bo n and rry
the cannibal "(5-2.61). T he crowd responds by ecuring body parts: 'TU
have an arm . .. . I'll have a leg.. . . [and] give me his head" (5-2.62-64).
The mob i ubdued only by the revelation tha t the pri nce is nor actually dead. The anarchic actions of the crowd are clearly represented a
both an a set and a menace. It power chases the corrupt politician our
of office, but also threaten the very power it seeks to su rai n.
Reformation of the king follows Gotharus's destruction, an idea
that goes to the heart of the contemporary ideological paradox urrounding a ki ng' prerogative. The attack on Buckingham was an
effi rt to make the king b w to hi s subject ' demand that he choo e a
'"wise, religiou , and worthy Council,' and advise with it concerning every importan t act of rare."33 imilarly, the king of orway in
hir lcy's drama i forced ro apitulate to the wi he of others in order
to preserve his sovereign power. Th i concession involves rejecting
the counselor whom he has freely chosen: "I was / Coun el'd by
him whose truth ] now suspect .. ." (5.2.no-11). However, the drama
al o uggests that such capitulation s are ubversive and dangerous.
When he ugh t to turn the king against Turge iu , Gotharus argued
that the prince's demands were an infringement upon the ki ng'
prerogative:
" Roberts, 47.
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To affrigh t your subjects
And threaten you with articles, is already
The killing of your honor and a treason
arure abhors, a guilt heaven trembles at;
And you arc bound, in care of your own province,
To show your justice and not be partial
To your own blood. But let your ki ngdom uffer,
Her heart be torn by civil wars . ... (4.1.12-19)

Goth arus maintains that any compromi e by th e king would so
undermine his authority that civil war would result. The prince agree
with Goch aru s's assessment and remind his militant uncle th at
there i no honor in a civil war that will destroy all they have fought
to defend:
But give me leave to tell you, sir, at home
Our conquest wiU be lo s, and every wound
W e give our country i a crim on tear
From our own heart. (4.2.8-u)

T he prince recognizes the paradox of his action , that by fo rcing
his father to capitulate in order to u tain the dignity of the throne, he
is undermining the legitimacy of the king's power and "plucking a
thous'nd dangers" on his own head. Thus, when the military gains the
upper hand and th e penitent king offers to abdicate in favo r of hi
so n, Turgesius refu ses the overture. Admonishing his fat her, th e
prince uphold the divine righ t of kings and sugge ts that to depo e
his father would undermine his own "hopeful" authority:
ir, do not wound you r on and lay

great

A stain upon hi hopeful, his green honor.

J now enjoy good men' opinions;
This charge will make 'em think that I did conspire
And force your resignation. (5-1.28·- 89)
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uch a violation of divine right would subject his future administration
to rebellion and discontent. However, despite rhe prince's protestations, he has already subverted kingly p wer and prerogative in his
effo rt to bend hi fa ther to hi s will." Thus the prince neces arily
demythologizes the assumption of infallibility when he attempts to
rehabilitate the king.
The aforemen tioned ideological paradox corresponds to the sociopolitical environmen t preceding the English civil war: Parliamentary
efforts to dictate to the king his counselor and yet to maintain that
the king i infallib le tran late into a gradual diminishing of Charles's
p we r. Parliamentary leader must relieve the sovereign of his undesirable favorite in order to prove that he (Charle ) ha do ne nothing
wrong. The e effort weaken the ki ng's dominan e by demon tracing Charles's own incompetence. With the country's scapegoat dead,
harle could be exposed as the actual cause of grievan e. 15
ln the seventeenth century, drama was regarded as a particularly
active force in the formation of popular attitudes since it portrayed the
relations between institution and individuals and addressed issues
such as rebellion and obedience. According to Jonathan Dollimore,
theater during thi age could either "instruct and keep the people obedient" or it could "demystify and subvert authority."" Officials were
ge nerally suspicious of the theater, which explain their vigorous
efforts to censor potentially seditious or disrespectful material. They
regarded the playhouses as "breeding grou nd for irreligion, corruption
and riot ." The most common patrons of the playhouses were apprentices who were infam u for "their political activism" and riots and
who were regarded as the "group mo t Likely to be incited to seditious

" infield, 39.

" Reeve, 37.
16

Jonathan Dollimore, "lntroduction: hakespeare, Culrural Materialism
and ew Hisrorici m," in Political Shakespeare: New Euays i11 Cultural Materialism, ed. Jonathan Dollimore and Alan infield (lchaca, N.Y.: Cornell University Press, 1985), 8.
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behavior at play-going."" This perception of the theater creates a
stimulating foundation for an examination of the potential ocial and
political impact of Shi rley's play.
Shirley' motivations fo r alluding in The Politician to the political
uph eavals of the previous decade are a cau e for speculation . The
play wa written in r636, was first produced in Ireland between 1639
and r640 , and wa later staged in London sometime prior to the "closing of the theater in 1642."J' The Iri h debut re ulrs from Shirley'
employm ent in th e court of Thomas Wentworth, earl of rraffo rd, the lord deputy of Ireland and the new counselor to the king.
In ma ny ways, Strafford became t he political ucce sor to rhe
duke of Buckingham. H e was accused of the sa me crime , and he
met with a similar end. Ar the ti me The Politician was produced in
Londo n, trafford wa , like Bucki ngham before him, facing an
impeachment in th e Parliament. Moreover, the earl was blamed fo r
all the prob lem of the realm, was accused of having ill-advised
the ki ng to th e detriment of his people, wa despised for trying to create a barony for his son and was threatened by daily riots prior to his
execution. 39
The production of The Politician in London during thi econd
crisis may have been incendiary. The play invokes the memory of the
detested duke of Buckingham with obviou allusions to the king's
present advisor, who was alleged to have perpetrated similar crimes
agains t England. Keeping in mind the playhouses' reputa tion for
breeding sedition, one must think th e "social ene rgy" of a decade

''Jonathan Dollimore, Radical Tragedy: Religio11, Id,ology and Power in the
Drama o/Shaketpeare a11d His Co11temporaries ( h.icago: Univer ity of Chicago
Press, 1984), 23-"24.
" Fehrenbach, vi .
" Roberts, 79, 96- 97; Christopher Hibbert, Char/,s I (London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1968), 155; C. V. W edgwood, Thomas Wmtwwth, First
Earl of Strafford, 159r1641: A Revaluatio11 (New York: Macmillan, 1962),
2 73·
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before, harnessed in the play, promised an explosive reception when
the drama came to life on the London stage.'" Of course, the earl
became the focu of all the negative sentiment resulting from the productions, while the king's authority, which was threatened even more
than in the twentie , wa both diminished, yet preserved.
The playwright had reason to despise the earl of Strafford. Charles
had chosen Strafford fo r hi s "ruthJe ness, hi s arrogant assurance,
[and] his formidable will" because he believed the e qualitie made
Strafford the best man to handle the war with cotland.'' Later, these
same attributes made Strafford the desirable individual to mai ntain
despotic rule in Ireland. He would "use force and circumvent the laws"
and encourage "lawyer to cheat the Irish of their land."'' In addition,
the earl's discrimination again t Catholic likely would have been a
per onal affront to Shirley, since hirley was himself a Catholic.'3
Bur despite his probable di slike of th e earl , hirley upported
King Charle in this econd confrontation with Parliament and was a
close friend of the queen." He may have recognized the moun ti ng
th reat to the throne and felt that rrafford should be sacrificed for the
benefit of the monarchy. Thus the play becomes an effort to invoke
the sa me se nti me nts that were prevalent in the impeachme nt and
a a si nation of Buckingham: the king was not the direct source of the
country's troubles-he had been mi led by an evil and elf- interested
counselor. Mo reove r, the play's references to the destructiveness and
'"The phrase "social energy" is defi ned by tcphen Greenblatt as "the
capacity of certain verbal, aural, and vi ual trace to produce, shape, and organi1,e collective physical and mental experiences" (Shakl!.lpearea11 Negot iatiom:
The Circulatio11 of Social E11ergy i11 Re11aissa11ce E11gla11d [Berkeley: n.iversity
of California Press, 1988), 6).
" Wedgwood, 268.

"Trevelyan, r89.
Sandra A. Burner, James Shirley: A Study ofLiterary Coteries a11d Patro11age in Seventeenth-Century E11gla 11d (Lanham, Md.: Univer iry Pre of
America, 1988), 115.
" Lucow, 15, 18.
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futility of civil conflict serve as a warni ng to a country that i it elf n
the brink of such a conflagration.
As does Turgesius, hidey actually subverts the king's authority in
his effort to sustain it. He ender e a compromise with the king' enemies in order to create a peaceful solution to a national crisis. Just as in
the play, the king maintains his power, but at the o t of hi prerogative. H e avoids deposition, but only by making concessions. Such a
position constitu tes a ubstantial ideological shift, one that prepares
the coun try fo r civil war at the ame time that it trie to avoid a conflagration. The conclu ion of the play sugge t that the sovereign rule by
the will of his people. This may have been hirley' hopeful program
for the fu ture of the monarchy in England.
In The Politician, hidey has adopted the detail of a recent histor ical crisis-th e Buckingha m impeachme nt and a a inationarranged them in an aes thetically pleasing fiction, and used them to
intercede in a urrent ocial upheaval. The recognition that history is
always about the present seems to inform hicley's creative practice in
The Politician. Hi tory is shaped and altered by the subjective respon e
of the hi torian, responses that have in tu m been condi tioned by his
own contemporary social institutions." Early modern culture regarded
hi tory as political; its purpo e wa to in eruct, to encourage people to
learn from th e mi takes of the past, bur nor necessarily to create a
faith fol reconstruction of the pa t... hirlcy's borrowing and arranging
of histori al details constitutes an effort to re hape the past in order to
construct the present and the future; he attempts to resolve a contemporary political upheaval by harnessing the energy, the re entment and
outrage, and the solutions from a cri i in the nation' past. A do the
historians of the Middle ges he regards the "pa t and present" as
" Brook Thomas, "Preserving and Keeping Order by Kill ing Time in
Hearl of Darkness," in Hearl of Darkness: A Case tudy in Contemporary Criticism, ed. Ro s C . Murfin ew York: r. Martin' Press, 1996), 239-41.
" D avid orbrook, "Macbeth and the Politics of Historiography," in
Politics ofDiscourse: The Literature and History ofSeventemth-Century England,
ed. Kevin Sharpe and teven . Zwicker (Los Angeles: University of alifornia Press, 1987), 79.
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"interchangeable, capable of being interpreted to exhibit a moral truth
to guide behavior." "
It remains to be determined, if indeed it can be determined, how
the social energy of Shirley's play circulated back into the so io-political
realm. However, the raging of the play among the mo t politically
volatile egment of the populace at a time of daily riots against the earl
of trafford provides some evidence for speculation about its effect.
A play that portrays the populace being encouraged to d1allenge the
authority of the king had to have been perceived by London playgoers
as directly relevant to contemporary event and would likely have
fueled their animosity toward the earl and the king. Every day on his
way to defend him elf against the charge of the parliamentary leaders,
trafford was met by a crowd clamoring for his execution .' Indeed,
Londoners were encouraged to protest and show their desire to have
trafford executed.'' A mob stormed the houses of Parliament and also
Whjtehal l; ome were o aggressive in their demand that they threatened the king's life if he did not ign the Bill of Attainder again t the
earl. Although the king had vowed to lose his throne before he gave up
the earl, he was evenrually compeUed to capitulate bccau e he feared the
mob would harm hi own family. so Thu the acrual event mirror
the concl usion of hirley' play. The king i personally threatened by
mob violence if he does not repudiate his preferred counselor, and when
he does capirulate to the popular will, he undermines hi own sovereignty. t the same time that Charles signed the Bill of ttainder, he
signed an act "prohibiting the dissolution f Parliament without it wn
concent," a capiruJation that saved the monardiy for a brief period but
that dealt a mortal stroke to arbitrary government." Amid an uproar of
popular approval and declaiming again t the fidelity of Icings, trafford
was led to the gallows on 12 May 1641.

"Thomas, 248.
" Hibbert, 153.
''Wedgwood, 368.
edgwood, 372, 377.
"Hibbert, 156.
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